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CHURCH SERVICES IN APRIL 2023   

2nd APRIL Palm Sunday   

08.00am Woodlands   Holy Communion     

09.30am Edmondsham  Benefice Communion   

11.00am Gussage All Saints  Sunday Morning Worship    

11.00am Wimborne St Giles      High Mass       

06.00pm Cranborne                   Service of Music and Readings for Holy Week 
 

3rd, 4th, 5th April (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Holy Week) 

07.30pm Address and Compline At Wimborne St Giles (Mon), Cranborne (Tue) and Gussage All Saints (Wed) 
 

6th April Maundy Thursday 

07.30pm Woodlands   Benefice Communion of the Last Supper 
 

7th April Good Friday 

10.30am Gussage All Saints Good Friday Service (All Age – meet at Village Hall) 

12 noon Wimborne St Giles Matins “Watching One Hour” 

02.00pm Edmondsham  The Last Hour 
 

8th April Easter Eve (Saturday in Holy Week) 

08.00pm Cranborne   Easter Vigil and First Eucharist of Easter   

9th APRIL Easter Day  

08.00am Cranborne       Holy Communion 

09.30am Wimborne St Giles United Holy Communion (NB this will include incense) 

06.00pm Gussage St Michael Evensong   
 

16th APRIL Second Sunday of Easter 

08.00am Cranborne       Holy Communion     

09.30am Gussage All Saints  Benefice Communion    

11.00am Edmondsham  Elevenses  
 

23rd APRIL Third Sunday of Easter 

09.30am Gussage St Michael     Breakfast Church (in Village Hall)  

09.30am Wimborne St Giles   Benefice Communion    

11.00am Woodlands   Elevenses 

11.00am Cranborne   Matins       

06.00pm Woodlands   United Service (Parish Church) 
 

30th APRIL Fourth Sunday of Easter 

09.30am Cranborne   United Benefice Communion 
 

Please note: there will additionally be a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday at 10am in Woodlands 
Church. 



April 2023 – Food for thought 

 

I have never had a problem holding together modern science with my Christian       

beliefs. I don’t see a problem with the Theory of Evolution and I am much more 

comfortable with the Big Bang Theory of the origin of the universe than the Steady 

State theory (it has always existed) that still held sway when I was at school. Of 

course, no scientist was around to observe the Big Bang, so why do modern         

physicists believe it to be the truth? As I understand it, it is because they have     

modelled the event and it’s likely results and then measured them against what we 

can actually observe now. In other words, seeing an expanding universe now         

confirms the Big Bang as cause. A little more controversially perhaps, my brain    

handles Easter and the Resurrection in the same way. 

None of us was there to observe it. So let us start with the hypothesis that maybe it 

didn’t happen. If Jesus died and that was that, what results might we expect to        

observe? His followers would have been demoralised and grieving. We know that at 

first they hid in fear for their lives.  There were other claimants to the title of messiah 

in the first century, most of whom also met with untimely deaths. How many could 

you name today? Exactly! To die too soon meant that you had failed as a messiah and 

your fate was to be forgotten. So, if we model the death of Jesus with no resurrection, 

I suggest that the visible result today would be Jesus as a long-forgotten historical   

curiosity. What we actually see is that something changed in his followers and 

brought them out of hiding. They proclaimed that he was alive and stuck to their    

story in the face of savage persecution. Today over a third of the world’s population 

acknowledge him as their living Lord. To my mind that is entirely consistent - and in 

my view, solely consistent – with the idea that he rose from the dead.  

I am not asking you to agree with me, but I would like to ask that instead of           
dismissing the resurrection simply as a fairy story you think hard about what other 
theory might account for the phenomenon of Christianity that we see today. You 
might find it a harder task than you expect. Happy Easter everyone. He is risen       
indeed! 
 
Rev’d Robert Simpson, Rector of the Knowlton Circle Benefice, The Rectory, Grugs 

Lane, Cranborne   

Tel: 01725 517232; email: rector@kcb.org.uk 



 

 

Knowlton Circle Benefice April/May Charity of the Month 
 
Salisbury Sudan Medical Link supporting the Episcopal Church in South Sudan in 
delivering healthcare to its people and local communities by providing                
consignments of life-saving medicine to its clinics and sponsoring and funding the 
training of nurses, midwives, clinical officers and lab technicians.  
Donations may be made in the basket in your church, to a Churchwarden or by 
online giving bit.ly/DQchofm , choose the amount, add Gift Aid if eligible.           
Donations by May 31st. 

Magazine Editor 

Mr Bob McCarthy 

Culpepper House 

Gussage All Saints 

BH21 5ET 

Tel: 01258 840168 

bobandwendymccarthy@gmail.com 

 

Advertising 

Mrs Catherine Girdler 

2 Dewlands Park 

Verwood 

BH31 6PR 

Tel: 01202 828587 

Fair.wind@btopenworld.com 

 

 The Benefice is Online ! 
The Benefice  is online now as the Knowlton Circle. 
The NEW  website -  Knowlton Circle Benefice  - http:// www.kcb.org.uk 
 
The Benefice Facebook page is now - 
 https://www.facebook.com. Knowlton Circle Churches 

The next edition date for inclusion is 12th  April 
 
Opinions expressed in articles submitted for  publication are personal to the contributors. 

http://bit.ly/DQchofm
http://www.kcb.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/


 

Cranborne 

News gatherer Anna McElwaine 

annamcelwaine@aol.com  Tel: 01725 517 594 
 

Coronation Weekend Celebrations 
 

Good Deed for the Weekend - Join the Grand Litter Pick : Friday 5th May 5pm, 
meet in The Square in Cranborne, refreshments afterwards at The Brewery  
 

Street Party: The Square, Cranborne Sunday 7th May 12.30 - 3pm   BYO picnic, 
dress in red, white and blue! 
 

Coronation Songs of Praise: Cranborne Church, Sunday 7th May 6pm.   
If you would like to suggest a hymn for this service, please contact John Radford 
on john.radford16@mypostoffice.co.uk 
 

Palm Sunday Service: There will be a service of Readings & Music for Holy Week 
in Cranborne Church on Sunday, April 2 at 6pm. The Benefice Choir will sing   
music by Orlando Gibbons, J S Bach and Thomas Attwood, a former organist of St 
Paul's Cathedral, London who was a pupil of Mozart. 
  

Sing for the King: Please come along to Cranborne Church on Thursday, April 20 
at 7.30pm if you would like to learn a new piece of music to celebrate the            
Coronation of King Charles III which will be performed at the Songs of Praise      
service on Sunday, May 7th at 6pm.      John Radford 01725 517650 
 

History Society: Tuesday 4 April 7.30 pm Cranborne Local History Society AGM 

Speaker to be Arranged. All are welcome. Refreshments Guests £3. 

Tel.07880617146    angelamullens@fmail.co.uk 

 

Cranborne CE First School and Nursery:  It has been a busy start to this half term 
with our annual Year 4 pancake race (well done to our champion Frank and all our 
Year 4 children!), parent-teacher consultations, visits to Cranborne church, Salisbury 
Cathedral and Castle Hill Woods as well as the excitement of dressing up as a        
favourite book character for World Book Day. Our key stage 2 children have just 
commenced an exciting art project with a local artist linked to St Mary and St      
Bartholomew church. We look forward to exhibiting the result of this in Cranborne 
church in time for Easter, so do have a look if you can. Next week we will be    
marking British Science Week with a range of activities. This year’s theme is 
‘Connections’ where we hope to raise awareness, spark enthusiasm and celebrate 
science, engineering, technology and maths! 
Annette Faithfull; Headteacher 

mailto:john.radford16@mypostoffice.co.uk
mailto:angelamullens@fmail.co.uk


Edmondsham 

News gatherer Lesley Franklin 

lesleyfranklin7@outlook.com Tel: 01725 517852 
 

St. Nicholas Church, Edmondsham.  

There will be a Mothering Sunday Service at Edmondsham Church, on Sunday 
19th March, at 11am. There will be fresh flower posies for the children to give to 
their Mothers and Grandmothers and indeed anyone can have some to give to their 
neighbour, to show that they are appreciated. Coffee and Cakes will be served and 
everyone will be very Welcome.  
 

There will be a Lent Lunch, held in Edmondsham Village Hall, on Saturday, 25th 
March, from 12 noon to 1.30pm. This is a Simple Meal of Soup, Bread and Cheese, 
provided by the church, in Aid of the Disaster and Emergency Appeal for Turkey and 
Syria, organised by Christian Aid. Donations will be gratefully accepted. Everyone 
Welcome. Please join us.  
 

The Churchyard has had a Spring Clean, thanks to the efforts of David Day, who has 
cleared most of the overgrown ivy from the fencing and this has let more light in, so 
we can appreciate the wild flowers in our eco friendly space. Soon Daffodils will    
appear and David keeps the grass mown and tidy. He has requested that relatives and 
visitors to graves, who cut the grass, may continue to do so, however, this will remain 
their responsibility to maintain them, unless David is notified through Edmondsham 
PCC. Please would everyone remove any old  Christmas Wreaths, dead flowers etc. 
so that the Churchyard can remain presentable. Thank you.  
 

Services for April are printed in The Circle Magazine and we are looking forward to 
Holy Week, leading to Easter Day. St. Nicholas Church will have the service of The 
Last Hour, on Good Friday. There will be a United Benefice Service at Wimborne St. 
Giles Church, on Easter Day. Everyone is Welcome to all of our Church Services in 
The Knowlton Circle Benefice.   
May we wish you all a Blessed and Happy Easter.  
 

 
 

Sadly, we have lost another great character from the village. Our Churchwarden, 
Esme Isaacs, has died. She loved to be involved with everything in Church and 
Community, including the Women's Institute, The Scouts Association, The Local 
History Society, The Flower Club, Women's Refuge and was a Parish                 
Councillor. Esme was a devout Christian who helped many people. She will be 
greatly missed and our thoughts and prayers are with her family and friends at this 
difficult time.  
Her Funeral took place at The Church of St. Nicholas, Edmondsham. Monday, 13th 
March. It was a Celebration of her Life. May she Rest in Peace.  

mailto:lesleyfranklin7@outlook.com


Also, Edmondsham Village will be planting a Hardy Fushia on the Village Green, in 
memory of Esme Isaacs.  
 
The Village Jumble Sale on 4th March raised £79.80 for The Hut and future events, 
plus the sale of clothes for recycling. Well Done Tanya Woodjetts and the Team.  
 
There will be a Bingo Night at Edmondsham Village Hut, in April 22nd. Everyone 
Welcome. Further details on Community Noticeboard and Village Website.  
 
Plans for the King's Coronation Celebrations are going ahead and Edmondsham    
Village will have a Party on Sunday, 7th May, in the Village Hut and surrounding   
area. Plenty of Food, Drink, Games and Music. Everyone Welcome. More Details to 
Follow. In The next Circle Magazine, Community Magazine and Village            
Website. Something to Enjoy.  

 

Woodlands 

  News gatherer Judy Kimber  

 jmkimber70@gmail.com Tel: 01202 822963 

 

Great Panto at Woodlands Village Hall? Oh yes it was…! Join the Company’s 
production of ‘Sleeping Beauty’ was a great success!  This was the first time that the 
company had performed at Woodlands Village Hall.  Most nights were sold out and 
there was a fun atmosphere. Great script, acting and singing – well done to all in-
volved.  Really looking forward to their next event in Woodlands in the summer – 
watch this space! 
 

Upcoming events: 

Easter at Woodlands Village Hall – 1
st
 April, 11-2pm:  Come and join us for this 

family friendly event!  There will be an Easter Egg Hunt and nature-based activities 

including making insect hotels.  We will be siting some bird boxes in our lovely   

garden and talking about supporting bird and other wildlife in springtime. A light 

lunch will be served, including hot cross buns! 
 

Defibrillator training – 29
th

 April, 10am: Our village defibrillator is located      
outside on the front wall of the village hall.  Defibrillator training will be held in the 
hall for anyone interested in learning this vital skill. 
 

Coronation Tea! Saturday 6
th

 May, 2-4pm :  Woodlands is set to celebrate the    
Coronation of King Charles III.  Come and join us for afternoon tea in the Village 
Hall.  There will be children’s activities including crown making as well as a great 
chance to socialise with neighbours old and new.  This is a free event although      
donations are invited.   
 
 

mailto:jmkimber70@gmail.com


We began Lent with an Ashing Service in the Church of the Ascension and have 
also been following Jesus’ journey to the Cross on Friday evenings, moving round 
the church to the pictures of each Station, which hang on the walls, and taking time 
to reflect on what He went through.     
We had one Benefice Communion Service at the beginning of March, then by the 
time this goes to print we should have had an Elevenses service, which is usually 
well attended by children and adults, some of whom are not regular                
churchgoers.   Jan Brown is an enthusiastic leader of these services and we all enjoy 
her sermons and activities, which appeal to young and old alike. Many Thanks Judy 
 
 

Woodlands Methodist Church 
Minister :-  Revd Nick Wood 

                                                    
 

Past Events : 
  

We had an excellent time at our quiz evening on Friday February 24th . Many 
thanks to Nigel & Caroline Barnes for being our quiz masters. We raised £285.00 
for Church Funds 
  

Record number of people came to our Jumble Sale on Saturday March 4th at      
Verwood Memorial Hall. Avery big thank you to all our helpers , we raised the    
marvellous amount of £553.05 
  

We enjoyed Revd Robert Prance so much when he spoke at our February "Worship 
For You" that a unanimous decision was given to ask him back later in the year. 
                

Good Friday::   Our Good Friday Service will be led by Mr. Colin Besant at 6.00 
pm . Everyone is welcome                                                        
   

Worship for You:   Our next Worship For You will be on Easter Sunday April 9th at 
6.00 pm, when the preacher will be our own Minister Revd Nick Wood and this will 
include Holy Communion  .  All are welcome to come and worship the risen Lord. 
  
   

Social Event:   Our next social event will be a Whist Drive on Friday April 21st at 
7.30 pm. In our Church hall , charge £3 each. This is a very relaxed evening for 
novices as well as the experienced whist players. Tea/coffee and biscuits will be 
served. 
  
  

United Service:   The April United Service will be on Sunday April 23rd at 6.00 
pm , at the Parish Church. The preacher will be Revd Nick Wood. 
  
  

                                                    

 
 
   



Coffee Mornings:      Coffee mornings will be on Thursday April 6th and 20th from 
10.00-11.30 am.     Everyone is very welcome to join us  
  
Preachers for April 
  
April    2nd     6.00 pm   Mr Brian Sturtridge 
             7th      6.00 pm  Good Friday Service led by Mr Colin Besant 

             9th     6.00 pm   Easter day Service led by Revd Nick Wood with Holy    
         Communion  

            16th     6.00 pm   Mr Brian Skelley 

            23rd   10.45 am   Revd Roger Gisborne 

                        6.00 pm    United Service at Parish Church with Revd Nick  Wood  

            30th     6.00 pm    Mr Colin Besant 
              

Wimborne St Giles 

News gatherer Caroline Barnes 

ncbarnes@btinternet.com    01725 551258  

 

Easter day at St Giles 
Our Easter Day service will be the 9.30 am Family Communion. 
We shall be serving coffee and cake as usual after the service and  also inviting the 
children —(and maybe some adults!) to take part in an Easter egg hunt, either in the 
Church or on the village green.  
 

Ladies, you are more than welcome to come in your Easter bonnets. Lets have a 
very happy, jolly morning celebrating this very special day in our Church year. 
 

On a more sombre note, if you wish to give an Easter lily in memory of a loved one 
please let John Radford or me know. The cost will be   £3  per stem and the deadline 
for this will be TUESDAY APRIL4th. 
 

Wimborne St Giles Village Hall 
 

Coffee and Cakes: Our next Coffee and Cake will be on Saturday, 4th March. Do 
spread the word and come with your friends and family to taste our filter coffee 
and range of delicious cakes - 10.30 - 11.30am. As usual, there will be an excellent 
Raffle.  The more the merrier! 
 

2023 Tea Season: The rota for the 2023 tea season is now complete!  For the full list 
see https://wimbornestgiles.org. - Village Hall section.The Village Hall teas are 
on: 23 April, 25 June,3 September, 8 October 

mailto:ncbarnes@btinternet.com
https://about.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d6d9d6e78b94db2bc28baec1c&id=3f2427632f&e=e224cc4ac7


'Anne Boleyn - Wolf at the Door': Friday 14 April 2023 7.30 pm (Doors 7pm) . 
Wimborne St Giles Village Hall Tickets £12 from Lissie Ashton Tel No 01725 
517694/ lissie.ashton@gmail.com   
Here are a couple of YouTube clips to give you a taster of what is in store! 
Mistress of my Destiny  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xa4iwsmnAps 
Lady Rochford Listens   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnLxta3ahak&t=91s 
 

Do let me know if you would like some tickets! There will be a bar and snacks in the 
interval.  Tickets are also available on line: 
 www.wegottickets.com/event/567313.  Book soon as tickets are selling fast! 
 
Dates for your Diaries:  
APRIL 30th. Bellringers tea in the Village Hall 
JUNE 3rd    Book Jumble and Spring Fair in the Church and  on the Village Green  
JUNE 21st   Launch of “The Friends of Wimborne St Giles Church’ 
July 15th,16th.  Flower Festival  
 

Thanks. Caroline.    ncbarnes@btinternet.com 
 
In Joly Good Company 
Several of you have expressed your surprise at seeing ‘Strictly’ celebrities Rylan and 
Oti out and about in Wimborne St Giles last week. 
 They came to see us at the Jolly Day and had a lovely time helping to serve lunches, 
eating with us and drumming, singing, and dancing in the afternoon.  Our guests 
were delighted by this visit and the presence of the very friendly Comic Relief film 
crew who came with them to capture the day.  Comic Relief have helped us this year 
with funding towards Anni, our new Group Facilitator and with providing food for 
our guests at our Jolly Days and through our ‘Jolly Lunch Delivery Service’. 
If you would like to see pictures and video clips of the fun, please head to our       
website In Jolly Good Company's blog– see what we get up to — In Jolly Good 
Company.  You can also subscribe to our monthly online newsletter. Packed full of 
great photos of our guests, volunteers, artists, and musicians having a great time      
together.  
 As usual if you have any questions or comments about what we are up to or would 
like to help in any way do get in touch. 
Sarah – 07884 333117. sarah@injollygoodcompany.com 
 

Bread & Flowers  Pop-Up.  St Giles House  Saturday 1
st
 April 2023.  6.30pm 

If you’re new to the concept, check out  
https://www.breadandflowers.co.uk/guest-chefsTickets are now on sale, and luckily 
for us, 50% of them have already sold, so if you would like to book a seat at the table 
for yourself, a friend or a group of friends, then scuttle over to the link above, digest 
the information, follow the instructions and get yourselves signed up. . 
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International Organ Day - Saturday, April 22 
John Radford will give an short organ recital at Wimborne St Giles at 11am. Coffee 
& cake will be served from 10.30am. There will be a retiring collection for the DEC 
Turkey-Syria Appeal. 
 

Wimborne St Giles Book Jumble and Spring Fair: Having  a turn out? We would 
be pleased to take your  books, bric-a brac and clean or unused clothes for our event 
on June 3rd. 
Please leave in the back of the Church under the stairs—or  I could collect .  Many 
thanks  Caroline 01725 551258   ncbarnes@btinternet.com. 
 

GUSSAGE SAINT MICHAEL  & GUSSAGE ALL SAINTS                                                                                                        
News gatherers Mr Stephen Mills and Pauline Dilliway                                                                    

stevemillsdorset@hotmail.com   01725 552454 

paulineadilliway@gmail.com  01258 840274 

Gussage St Michael 100 Club Winners.  

January: 1st Anthony Fortesque. 2nd Peter Bending. 3rd Neal Riley.  

February: 1st Anna Kitchin. 2nd Hilary Pond. 3rd Diane Norman 
 

The Gussage Churches Lent Lunch held on 4th March in the All Saints Village Hall 
was very well attending from folk across the Benefice . A sum in excess of £400 was 
raised for Samara's Aid Syrian Earthquake Appeal. There was an opportunity to share 
on the village halls tech screen a very moving video of the situation in Syria           
following the earthquake. Samara Levy the founder of Samara's Aid has travelled out 
to Syria to follow up on the projects and distribution of aid by the teams operating 
there.  

Gussage All Saints Good Friday 7th April. Calling all villagers: A chance to join in 
the 'Walk of Witness' carrying the Symbolic Good Friday Cross. The journey 
starts at 10.30 from outside the Village Hall and processes down the village street 
culminating at the War Memorial where there will be an outdoor  service with music 
and hymns followed by HCB's.  

AND   Calling all instrumentalists!  Instrumentalists are required to accompany the 
hymns for the above.  If you are interested please contact : 
John Radford.  01725 517650 or email. john.radford16@mypostoffice.co.uk 
 

Gussage St Michael Easter Sunday April 9
th

 at 6pm. Easter Evening Prayer. A 
contemplative service with  Easter hymns to bring our Easter Day worship to a close.  

The Parish of the Gussages Church Electoral Role is being revised in preparation 
for the annual church meeting. This must be completed by 3rd April. 

If you wish to join the electoral roll please contact Electoral Role Officer Pauline   
Dilliway 07979324850 or email paulineadilliway@gmail.com 

mailto:ncbarnes@btinternet.com
mailto:paulineadilliway@gmail.com


The Parish of the Gussages Annual Parochial Church Meeting. Tuesday April 
25

th
 at 7pm in the village hall at Gussage All Saints. The Church Wardens will be 

elected and then there will be the  annual reports of the church and its finances given. 
All are welcome to attend.   

We say farewell to David and Jane Benson as they move from Amen Cottage 
Gussage All Saints to take up residence in Wimborne. David and Jane have been 
wonderful friends and neighbours to us all. They have been part of our Church and 
Village community giving unstintingly of their time volunteering in very many ways. 
They have both looked after the advertising in The Circle Magazine for many years.  
David has headed up the church yard mowing rota for some years and has done the 
extra mile or more on many an occasion keeping the ground looking pristine.  Jane's 
input into our church services has been invaluable and she has headed up the     
Christmas Crib Service for the last two years and what a treat it has become. We shall 
miss you both and we hope you will still manage the 6 miles up the road to visit us as 
often as you can. 

We welcome Oliver and Liz Cornish who have moved from just north of Wantage to 
Amen Cottage. Oliver is a retired maths teacher. They have two sons, Jonny and Dan. 
We hope you enjoy living in the village and being involved with village activities. 

Friday 21 April 7pm – hall Spud n Spout – Richard Sampson – BHUTAN AND 
THE LUNANA SNOWMAN TREK - £8 - contact Susan 01258 840634 
 

Thursday 4 May 6pm – hall Gussage St Michael Annual Ward Meeting - Part of 
the Vale of Allen Parish Council – all residents welcome. 
 

Saturday 6 May The coronation of King Charles III 
 

Sunday 7 May 12.30pm – hall ‘Big Lunch’ – join the rest of the UK in celebrating 
the coronation; at GSM Village Hall. 
 

Save the date!  Sunday 7th May as part of the Celebration of the Coronation of 

King Charles the GAS Village Hall is planning a “Bring and Share Pic-Nic” starting 

at 12:00.  There will be entertainment for the children, a crown competition to be       

adjudicated by our own King, Chris of that ilk! 

Gussage All Saints Village Fete, Saturday 24th June 12.30 – 3.30 in the lovely     
surroundings of Gussage House. Musical entertainment will be provided by the    
marvellous Bierfest Oompa Band and children’s entertainment with the return of 
magic and tricks from Jamie Jigsaw. Let’s make this the best year ever, we are    
planning extra stalls and extra activities which include dancing from the children of 
Wimborne St Giles Middle School. There will be the usual refreshments of BBQ and 
cream teas and Pimms. We would love to involve as many people as possible from 
local residents. Please offer your services to a member of the village hall committee 
if you are able to assist. Put this date in your diary, and tell everyone you know, far 
and wide, to come along and enjoy. 

 







         

 







 

 

 













 

          S WALLWORTH 

                  ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Domestic & Commercial 

Fully Qualified Electrician 

Emergency Repairs 

Installations-Re-wires 

Electrical repairs & Testing 

Extra Sockets & Lighting 

Night storage heating 

Replacement Hot Water Cylinders 

Electric Showers 

Special Rates for O.A.P.  Free Quotations 

Simon Wallworth: 31,Dean Lane, Sixpenny Handley, 

Salisbury, Wiltshire  SP5 5PA 

Tel: 01725 552545 ;Mobile: 07826 928759 

s.wallworth@hotmail.co.uk 











 

The magazine accepts no          

responsibility for the products 

and services advertised. All     

adverts are accepted and       

published in good faith. 

Payments made by Advertisers 

contributes o the costs of      

publishing in this voluntary run 

magazine. 

Adverts need to be sent as pdf 

files as it allows them to be 

resized proportionally to the 

space  required. 

 

Complete Decorating  

&  

Carpentry Service 

Tel:   01202 890947 

Mob:  07778 315833 

whicherdecor1@btinternet.com 

  

No job  too small or too big! 

 

CLIVE YOUNG 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 

Aga, Rayburn & 

 Woodburner  

Specialists 
 

Brush and vacuum 

Tel:  01258 455947 

E-mail 

mandy4phoenixchimneys@gmail.com 

 



Malcolm Lawes 

Chettle 

Logs, Cordwood  

  

 and Kindling supplied 

Please call:            

01258 830575/07738 

827 651 











 

 



THE CIRCLE 

 

Rector: Rev Robert Simpson. Gruggs Lane. Cranborne . 01725 517232 

 

Licensed Lay Ministers: Mrs Jan Brown, Canon Simon Tong 

 

Church Wardens 

 

SAINT MARY & ST BARTHOLOMEW  

 

Cranborne: Dr Richard Brown. 3 Salisbury Street. 01725 517581  

 

SAINT NICHOLAS 

 

Edmonsham:  Vacant; all enquiries should be addressed to The Rector 01725 517232.  

 

ALL SAINTS 

 

Gussage All Saints: Mr  Chris Payne. Southfield. 01258 840255 

 

SAINT MICHAEL 

 

Gussage Saint Michael: Canon Simon Tong. Bridge House. 01258 840061 

                                        Mr Peter Bending. Waterside.  01258 840027 

 

 

 SAINT GILES 

 

Wimborne Saint Giles : Mrs Caroline Barnes. 1 Harriet Cottages. 01725 551258 

                                        Mr Martyn Cubitt. 01202 828797 

 

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION 

 

Woodlands: Church Warden : Rob and Tracey Black.  01202 823875 

 

WOODLANDS METHODIST CHURCH 

 

Woodlands: Lead Steward. Mr Brian Shearing. 01202 822066 


